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Don’t Wait Until

jmrWml the Last Moment

I&fH £«« Have Your Gowns, Suits and

njfil *M Wraps

JR 11 DRY CLEANED
» NOW-TODAY

And be ready (or Christmas

an d l^e fes^v >t- ‘ es that abound

O&T f?| during the holiday season <

Phone 787

BV CHARLES P. STEWART.
NEA Service Writer.

Washington—Sunday morning, a
few minutes before 11. First
Congregational church, Jtev.
.Taxon Noble Pieroif, pastor. Tenth
and G streets, here ip Washington.

Through the main door, this time,
some the Coolidges. They're preceded
Fby a couple of ushers—or are they
secret men? They'll followed by an-
other pair. There’s no" use mistak-
ing them. They, unquestionably are
of the secret service.

The party walks almost the whole
length of the main aisle—to the
third pew from the pastor’s platform.
There it’s seated. Than, down sit the
congregation.

The service fit no different from
any Other Congregational church
service. The" sermon is something
rather out of the -ordinary, for Dr.
Pierce is an exceptionally able speak-

The Coolidges behave as any 4>ther
human beings would bfhave under
similar circumstances. y

There’s the benediction, yhe con-
gregation is standing. It remains
standing. The Coolidges and tbeir
secret service attendants are tiling
out of their pew now, however. Some
of the congregation has been snoop-
ing out through the side door in the
meantime, to join the crowd at the
main entrance. The well-bejinved
bulk of it stands at attention until
the •Coolidges have taken their de-
parture.

An automobile receives them.
President Coolidige lifts his plug tile
to the crowd. Mrs. Coolidgge smiles
affably. The auto whisks them
away. It whisk the secret service
men likewise. What # life!--to be
whisked itowhere except ahead of a
wake j>t secret serviee men.

Latin ceased to be the language of
diplomacy near the close of the 17th
Century.
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BIRTH CONTROL

Should Every Child Have the Right
to Be Well Bom or Not Bom at
AH?

Hie Pathfinder.
The question of birth control is

again bofcfiing about in the limelight
and attracting more attention than
ever. Its enemies are many, but of
late the movement,has obtained some
new converts in the ranks of educa-'
tors, clergymen and scientists.

The other day. in addressing • a
session of state health officials, Dr.
Clarence Little, president of the
University of Michigan, pleaded for
“a slowing down in the -production of
children to a point where the child
can be guaranteed proper care and
education." "To produce to the point
whevC we cannot adequately care for
them is un-Christian.” he asserted.
"I am suggesting a revolutionary
thing. Limitation is now a fact in
many families? The need of limita-
tion of the population was admitted
by th» immigration limit. In our
slums “the children are worse off
than in so-called barbarous foreign
countries.” Dr. Little favors steri-
liization of criminals ind insane.

“Not long ago 1,000 physicians
meeting at New York, adopted a res-
olutioiU asking that more attention
be given to birth control. They see a
relation between an uncontrollable
birth rate and mnny national prob-
lems, including material mortality
child labor, poverty, insanity and
crime. President Coolidge was urged
to form a Federal birth rate eom-
rßission to investigate the subject.
’ “Italy’s- terrible infant mortality
is directly traceable to too frequent’
chid bearing and ovar-iarge fami-
lies,” Prof Edward East, of Harvard
told the Institute of Politics. "Why
should mail emulate the lobster in
the matter of reproduction when God
has given him brums”?

The Rev. Paul Dresser, of Bath,
Maine, ascribes social wrongs, crimes
and a good share of poverty to indis-'
criminate procreation. “In the strug-
gle for'numbers,” he asserts, “it Has
been overlooked that the worst evils
civil and religious, are due to over-
production of the human kind.” He
advocates scientific birth control.
Though admitting likelihood of abuse
of the practice, he insists that in-
telligent application of the majority
would more than outweigli the other.

In the presence of Mrs. Ooolidge
at the dedication of a new home for
unfortunate girls in Washington, Dr.
.1. Stanley Durkec, president -of
Howard university, urged that, know-
ledge of birth control be communicat-
ed universally..

Rabbi Rudolph Coffee, of Ooklaqd,
Cal., believes that “it is high time
for human beings, by practicing
•birth control, to improve the type of
Children now being born into the
world.” Hos thinks parents shpuld
limit their offspring to conform to

the finances of th> father and the
physical conditirin of the mother.

"Every child has the right to be
well born or not be born at- ail,”
Owen jLovejoy, of the National Child

committee, said recently. "We
carapiilt children into tile world and
erect legal stockades to prevent the
truth from entering. Then we doom
whole armies of them to disease and
other perils.” i

Judge Hen Lindsey, of Denver
juveni’e court, is “heartily in favor"
of birtli control.

On the ojjier hand, because of re-
ligious doctrines or other * reasons
a great mass of otlr best citizens are
arrayed against birth control. The
government sternly suppresses birth-
control The Catholic
(¦Wureh. always a foe to the move-
ment., is opposing a birth control
measure planned to be introduced in
the uew Congrem.

“Birth control would turn mar-
riage into an indescribable conditionof free love.” Bishop Schrembs. 0f
Cleveland, told The National Coun-
cil of Catholic Women. “It is not
desirable to eliminate the feeble-
minded class.” remarked the Rev-
Thomas Moore, of Catholic Uni-
versity. “Without them who would
do the menial work”?

According to Dr. Louis Dubin, sta-

tistician of the - Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company birth control
would hamper the American spirit of
progress agd ndventure. Dr. Max
Scrlapp. director of the New York
children’s court clinic, sees peril in
the growing number of unfit, but
does not think that birth control can
remedy the situation. • v

One of the largest and most in- !
fluential trade unions in world
is the Union of German Metal Work-
ers, which embraces all workers con
nected with the mining and manu-
facturing of metals in Germany.

Nearly cne-quarter of the million
dollars, which is being sought in North
Carolina and Tennessee for the pur-
chase of lands in -tfie Great Smoky
Mountains (for a national park has
been raised. Os the half million
to be raised in Nortfi Carolina. $66,525
has been subscribed to date in Ashe-
ville and Buncombe county, approxi-
mately $30,00 In Swain county, $lO.-
000 Mi Jackson county and SI,OOO in
Clay county. Os Tennessee's - half
million around. $132,000 has been sub-
scribed in Knoxville during the first
four days ,of the campaign.

~tn Asheville and Buncombe county,
where $250,000 is being sought as the
county-city quota, it is expected fiat
at least $150,000 will be raised 'be-
fore flic campaign closes from large
gifts, which are now being actively so-
licited. but as yet no announcement
has been made of the large gifts re-
ceived. The balanee, which being
made up by is
virtually tiyo-thirds raised and the
campaign, it is expected will be suc-
cessfully terminated this week. The
balance of the half million is to be
raised in western' North Carolina,
w'.iere the campaign will be yarried
after the first of the year.

The Tennessee campaign which be-
gan December 7th will be intensively'
waged during the present month. In

' Weekly Cotton Review.
New York, Dec. IS.—The cotton

market has- shown declining tendency
during the past week. The break
which followed publication of the last
government crop report was inter-
rupted by rallies at the beginning of
the' week, but they met increased of-
fei%gs. and prices eased off again
•with May contracts breaking below
the 18 1-2 cent level on Thursday un-
der' liquidation and soutfiern selling.
Local brokers ns a rule attributed the
declining tendency of thevmarket to
a belief that final ginning returns are
¦mote likely to exceed than fall short
of the government's crop estimate of
15.603.000 bales, and that the supply
of cotton available is large enotugh to
encourage a conservative policy in
buying forces during the balance of
the season. Selling on this theory is
supposed to have been promoted by
prospects for large ginning figures
from the census bureau on Monday,

recent relatively easy ruling of
Egyptian and East India cotton and
rather disappointing reports from the
cotton goods markets, particularly in
the reports from Manchester. Both
Egyptian and East India cotton is
mqving to market more freely. Prices
for these varieties were above a nor-
mal parity with American cotton ear-
lier in tlie season, but the recent de-
clines have placed them more nearly
on a competitive basis, and this is
supposed to have been partly respon-
sive for increased discounts oil low
glides ill the South. It may also
h«w figures to some extent in the re-
eent relatively easy ruling of Liver-
pool which not? is selling below a
parity with the American markets
which leads to some selling here
against purchases abroad. Private au-
thorities estimate ginnings to Decem-
ber 13th at from 1-1.730,000 to 14,-
760,000 bales which would mean an
out-turn of over SOO.OOO bales for the
last period compared with 554.000 for
the same time last year and would
be regarded by local trades as point-
ing to a crop of probably ovei- 15.-
000,000 bales. Some traders are look-
ing for an improvement in tile cot-
ton goods trade right after the turn
of the year, and the decline here was
held in check toward die end of the
week by covering and trade buying
or price fixing around the 18’4 cent
level for May.

Post and Flagg’s Cotton Letter.
New York. Dec. 18.—The market

continues a pre-holdida.v affair with
no suggestion of any important
change in Cither direction. The gin-
ning report due Mohday may supply

a fresh incentive for trading but
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Raising Funds Now For National
Park in the Smoky Moimtains

Knoxville $215,000 is being sought
by popular subscription, and ijj'Mhe
other cities and towns of . eastern

'Tennessee a total of $200,000 is the
goal. The balance of the state quota
is to be raised in central and western
Tennessee, where tt»e campaign will
be continued after the holidays.

The first million for the purchase
of the national park site is being
asked of the people of North Caro-
lina and Tennesee, and when this sum
is subscribed, it is the announced in-
tention of the federal park commission
to ask the people of the nation for fae

balance of the funds needed to ac-
quire the several hundred .thousand
acres of land in the Great Smoky-
Mountains, which are to be included
in the proposed national park. Os
|the sum subscribed, the campaign pro-
visions are that twenty per cent, be
paid immediately or within thirty
days, and t*ae ’balance is to be col-
lected in three annual installments,
but these will be payable only if the
government creates the Great Smoky-
Mountains national park and takes
over for improvement as a park these
mountain lands. The three payments

of the subscriptions are payable, ac-
cording to the, campaign provisions,
on or before January 1, 1927, Janu-
ary 1, 1028, and January 1,1921 J.

aside from that possibility the mar-
ket promises to remain dull awaiting
developments after the turn of the
year. The ginning is expected to be
large but as ofteu may prove to have
been fully discounted and many
that the time is coming and not far
off when it will be more fully realiz-
ed tfiat the crop is of such character
ns to render delivery of cotton on
contract difficult except in a limited
w«n-. »

Leading spot interests are credited
with buying March freely against
sales of almost any other month up
to and including October, but wheth-
er that means that another book
similar to December is being built up
in impossible to determine of how far
the operation will extend. Lack of
contract cotton seems /likely to have
a more far-reaching effect on May
than on March but 'for the time
being March is getting more support
than May. Any developments creat-
ing anxiety ns to the next crop
would quickly disclose a very exten-
sive short interest in October with
result's to conform. The situation is
boo mixed for an.v aggressive views
but. all the discounting that has been
done is for a crop fully ag large as
the highest estimates and even larger
as some think with no allowance for
any of it iwoving unusable. Changes
in either direction arc hardly- safe to
follow at present but prices look lowenough to cover the bearish facts to
date. POST AND FLAGG.

Sets Now Lash Record for the Tinted
States.

| Spencer, Dec. 15.—Hanging up

jwtint is believed to be a new record
for Hogging in the United States. Miss
Mary Chilson, one of the teachers in
the East Spencer school, is reported
to have inflicted Os! whippings . Mon-
day. going home one hour later than
usual with a very- tired: body and- an
arni somewhat sore from swinging the
lash. Miss Chilson. who is regarded
as one of the best teachers in the
school, was determined to maintain or-
der ami started early- in the day to
bring about improvements. One boy,
young John Ketchie, is reported to
have drawn nine whippings for his
part in the day's proceedings while the
next highest- "award" was seven, with
others receiving only just a few. flog-
gings during the day. There were
dozens who got only one whipping at
the hands of the l-psolute teachek who
has had a wide experience in selioot
-work and knows what it takes'to keep
t’ae students lined up. The work of
Miss Chilson on Monday is said to
have, created a deep impression and
brought about a high respect for obe-
dience in the school room.
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Twelve Grid Captains Are Named So
Far.

Charlotte, Dec. 18.—Guards were
holding an edge- in the selection of
football captains for tjie 1926 cam-
paign on the basis of returns from
three states. North Carolina, Vir-
ginia afud South Carolina.

Twelve institutiNis over this trio of
states hud chosen- leaders for the-next
season, with three of these 12 flay-
ing guard positions.

Captains chosen so far follow:
Stanley D. Whianant, University of

North Carolina, guard.
B. G. Baekley, Wake Foresht, quar-

terback.
,

F. G. Logan, N. C. State, center. —si
Lee Griffith, Presbyterian CotSeggj

cf South Caroliua, tackle.
Rauber, AV. and L„ fullback. “**w|
Payseur, Lenoir-Rbyne, end.
Mackail, Virginia, guard.
John Fain, V. M. 1., end. J

Pupa Pair on

Every Tree
Our Christmas Slippere answer the call for the last-minute shop-

per. Slippers for every slipper need—for the boudoir, the den, the
bath and for the dance.

Slippere for everybody you know, even an extra pair is always a,most welcome gift. Price range jOO $3 -S
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*

"THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES"

PURINA FEED
IS THE BEST BY TEST

Chowder for More Egg's
Cow Chow for More Milk
Pig Chow for More Pork.

Come in and We Will Sell you the Best

CASH FEED STORE
PHONE 122 SOUTH CHURCH Sf.

Christmas! Christmas! Merry
Christmas!

When you decide what you want gerineß, baiyinas and apples' red,
to eat, If poultry; friers, hens, and

Just drive your car down West De- turkeys, aliv£ or dead.
J.

)ot
If you don’t want to buy we’d beMhcn you come to the b.ggest gro- g ,ad -d wme and lookeery store in town, -, ’

Head right in and shut vour engine ls - T<nT c.redlt rat,,l « s S°°d ?<>«

down. JPOfi't need your pocketbook.
If it’s meat, you can got the choic- "e **>ank you for your patronage

est steak's and hams, during nineteen twenty-five
If vegetables; celery, lettuce, Irish To serve you better during nine-

potatoes and yams. teen twenty-six we, will
If fruits ; oranges, grapefruit, tan- \ strive.

C. H. BARRIER & CO.

~\

DELCO LIGHT
Light Plants and Batteries

Deep and Shallow Well Pumps for Direct or Alter-
nating current and Washing Machines for Direct or Al-
ternating Current. m

R. H. OWEN, Agent
—Phone 669 Concord, N. C.
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THEY’RE HERE AT LAST -53
BEAUTIFUL HAND DECORATED SCATTER £23

TABLES ‘ ’

JUST THE THING YOU’VE BEEN LOOKING FOR--AND SEE THEM. UNEXCELLED FOR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS HI

H. B. WILKINSON

Alemite Lubricating Service
We do not use any Lubricants except Alemite Trans-

mission, Differential and Chasis lubricants, one which al-
lows the easy shifting of gears even'in Zero weather, and
greatly reduces friction. ,

Get alcohol in your radiator before it freezes. 1
Gas, Oil, Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Car Washing.

Tire Changing - . % ‘ ,i|

CENTRAL FILLINGSTATION
PHONE 700
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